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The current formula of critical hydraulic gradient is not adapted to solve critical hydraulic gradient of cohesive soil. Assume that the
seepage failure mode of the cohesive soil foundation was cylindrical or inverted circular truncated cone, based on the calculation
formula of the critical hydraulic gradient of Terzaghi, the analytical formula of the critical hydraulic gradient considering the
influence of the shear strength of the soil was derived. Then, the seepage failure process of the clay layer was simulated
numerically, and the effects of the clay layer thickness, failure radius, and shear strength indexes on the critical hydraulic slope
were analyzed. The comparison results show that the numerical test results are in good agreement with the calculated results of
the new formula. In addition, the critical hydraulic gradient of sandy loam and loess under different working conditions was
studied severally by a self-made permeation failure instrument. The results show that the critical hydraulic gradient decreases
with the increase of soil thickness and failure radius, and the maximum error between the test and the corresponding formula
results is no more than 16%.

1. Introduction

Infiltration is one of the important factors of engineering
accidents such as dams and foundation pits, which can drive
people to deeply explore the characteristics of seepage failure
for better prevention and control of the occurrence of engi-
neering accidents [1, 2]. According to the investigation, it is
found that a lot of researches on the critical conditions of soil
seepage failure have been conducted and hence some useful
conclusions have been obtained. For example,Wu et al. used
biogrouting and other methods to analyze the permeability
characteristics of soil and coal mass [3–6]. Zhang et al. devel-
oped a new fluid–solid coupled numerical approach by com-
bining the dynamic fluid mesh (DFM) method with the
DEM, which can be applied to analyze the seepage mecha-
nism of soil; in addition, the stress-strain behavior for soil
subjected to internal erosion was studied by three-
dimensional DEM modeling [7–10]. The crack direction of
the soil during the infiltration process is an important factor
affecting the seepage failure. Rabczuk and Belytschko pro-
posed a model that can be used to simulate soil crack propa-
gation [11, 12]. A famous formula was proposed by Terzaghi

for calculating the critical hydraulic gradient according to the
balance principle of self-gravity, hydrostatic buoyancy, and
seepage force of soil particles in water [13]. Changxi consid-
ered the influence of the shape resistance of soil particles [2]
to the critical hydraulic gradient based on the former theory.
Israr and Indraratna obtained a calculation method of
hydraulic gradient considering the friction between particles
in the soil by introducing a stress reduction coefficient [14,
15]. The soil effective stress and the stress reduction of fine
particles were combined by Wang et al. who put forward a
formula for calculating critical hydraulic gradient of fine par-
ticles in sandy soil [16]. Jiang equated the pores of clay into
circular pipes with uniform distribution and subsequently
analyzed the critical condition of seepage failure of clay from
the perspective of pipe flow, and finally, the mathematical
relationship between the pore diameter and the critical con-
dition was established [17]. Wu and Gao established the cal-
culation formula of critical hydraulic gradient in case where
piping happened, based on the particle gradation curve and
porosity of the soil [18]. The empirical formula of critical
hydraulic gradient of piping, which was expressed via confin-
ing pressure [19, 20], was performed by Luo et al. The whole
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process from occurrence to failure of the soil flow was repro-
duced by Tang et al., using the similar model [21]. Based on
seepage test, the low and high critical hydraulic gradients cor-
responding to the local flow and global loss of fine particles
were defined by Liang et al. [22]. Yang et al. studied the influ-
ence of stress state on the critical hydraulic gradient and per-
meability coefficient of soil through indoor tests [23–25].

It is well known that critical hydraulic slope is an impor-
tant basis to judge whether seepage failure will occur in soil.
Therefore, it is an inevitable topic to study critical hydraulic
slope. Although there are many theoretical formulas for the
critical condition of seepage failure, however, there is no uni-
fied method so far to calculate the critical hydraulic gradient,
when the flow soil failure phenomenon of the clay founda-
tion occurs. In view of this situation, this paper considers
the effect of clay shear strength; based on the existing theoret-
ical results, the formula which can calculate the critical
hydraulic gradient of cohesive soil foundation when the flow
soil occurrence is derived, and its rationality is verified by a
series of numerical experiments and laboratory tests.

2. Establish an Analytical Formula for Critical
Hydraulic Gradient of Cohesive
Soil Foundation

At present, the Terzaghi formula is often used to calculate the
critical hydraulic slope for seepage failure of foundation,
which is given by

icr =
γ′
γw

= 1 − nð Þ Gs − 1ð Þ, ð1Þ

where icr is the critical hydraulic gradient, Gs is the relative
density of soil particles, and n is the porosity.

It is evident that Eq. (1) neglects the influence of friction
resistance between soil particles when calculating the critical
hydraulic gradient [26], while the critical hydraulic gradient of
cohesive soil foundation is bound up with its shear strength,
and therefore, this formula falls into a failure to solve the critical
hydraulic gradient of cohesive soil foundation. As a result of this
factor that we just have analyzed, the following study is going to
take into account the effects of cohesive soil shear strength and
to modify the formula of critical hydraulic gradient.

Assuming that there is a double-layer building founda-
tion, the upper and lower layers are cohesive soil layer and
sand gravel layer, respectively, in which there is weak area
in the clay layer, as shown in Figure 1(a). Besides, the water
head difference between the top and bottom of the clay layer
is △h, the seepage failure will occur in the weak area of the
clay layer as soon as △h exceeds a certain critical value. This
paper assumes that the failure mode of flow soil in cohesive
soil foundation is (b) or (c) in Figure 1.

2.1. Cylinder Failure Mode. Take the cylinder with radius r
and clay layer thickness h as the soil separation body to ana-
lyze its stress state, as shown in Figure 1(b). It is easy to see
that the cylinder subjects to upward seepage force and down-
ward effective gravity, and the separation body will trend to

move upward when the former is greater than the latter. At
the same time, there is a downward shear force on the bound-
ary of the separation body. According to the equilibrium con-
dition of the force, the following formula can be obtained.

J =G + τ, ð2Þ

where J , G, and τ are the total seepage force, effective
gravity of soil, and shear force between the separated body
and the surrounding soil, respectively. J and G can be repre-
sented as follows:

J = j∙V = iγw∙πr
2h, ð3Þ

G = γ∙πr2h: ð4Þ
Theoretically, when the shear force is equal to the shear

strength of the soil multiplied by the area of the shear surface,
the hydraulic gradient in Eq. (2) is the critical hydraulic gra-
dient for seepage failure of the clay foundation, i.e., the shear
force of soil in critical state is given by

τ = c + σ tan φð Þ∙2πrh: ð5Þ

Substituting Eqs. (3)-(5) into Eq. (2), the latter is written as

icrγw∙πr
2h = γ∙πr2h + c + σ tan φð Þ∙2πrh: ð6Þ

Eq. (7) can be acquired by moving the term and simplify-
ing of Eq. (6):

iα =
γ

γw
+ 2 c + σ tan φð Þ

γw∙r
, ð7Þ

where σ is the average normal stress on the failure surface,
since the failure surface is vertical, and the average normal
stress is theoretically equal to the average static earth pressure,
which is expressed by Eq. (8).

σ = 1
2 γ

′hK0: ð8Þ

The critical hydraulic gradient calculation formula of the
cohesive soil foundation when the failure mode is a cylinder
can be obtained by substituting Eq. (8) into Eq. (7), which is
written as

icr =
γ

γw
+
2 c + 1/2γ′hK0 tan φ
� �

γw∙r
, ð9Þ

where γw is the weight of water, equaling to 9.8 kN/m3; γ′ is
the effective unit weight of soil, kN/m3; c is the cohesion,
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kPa; φ is the internal friction angle, °; K0 is the lateral pressure
coefficient of soil, which is calculated by K0 = 1 − sin φ.

2.2. Inverted Frustum of a Cone Failure Mode. Supposing the
radius of the upper and lower surfaces of the separation body
of the inverted frustum of a cone is R and r, respectively, the
thickness of the clay layer is h, and the angle between the gen-
eratrix and the axis is θ, as shown in Figure 1(c). According to
the equilibrium conditions of gravity, seepage force, and ver-
tical component of shear force on the boundary surface, the
results are as follows:

J =G + τ cos θ, ð10Þ

icrγwV = γV + c + σ tan φð ÞA cos θ, ð11Þ

where V and A are the volume and side area of the inverted
frustum of a cone, respectively.

It can be seen from Figure 1(c) that the radius difference
between the upper and lower surfaces of the inverted frustum
of a cone is xðx = h tan θÞ, the relationship between the R and
r is expressed as R = r + h tan θ, and the length of the busbar

is l ðl =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
h2 + ðR − rÞ2

q
= h

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 + tan2θ

p Þ.
The expressions of the side area and volume of the

inverted frustum of a cone are as follows:

A = πl R + rð Þ = πh
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 + tan2θ

p
r + h tan θ + rð Þ

= πh
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 + tan2θ

p
2r + h tan θð Þ,

ð12Þ

V = πh
3 R2 + r2 + Rr
� �

= πh
3 3r2 + 3rh tan θ + h2 tan2θ
� �

:

ð13Þ

Substituting Eq. (12) and Eq. (13) into Eq. (11) and then
simplifying related items, Eq. (11) can be expressed as fol-
lows:

icr =
γ

γw
+ c + σ tan φð Þ

γw
∙
A cos θ

V
= γ

γw
+ c + σ tan φð Þ

γw

∙
πh

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 + tan2θ

p
2r + h tan θð Þ cos θ

πh/3 3r2 + 3rh tan θ + h2 tan2θ
� �

= γ

γw
+ 3 c + σ tan φð Þ

γw
∙

2r + h tan θð Þ
3r2 + 3rh tan θ + h2 tan2θ
� � ,

ð14Þ

where σ is the average normal stress on the failure surface
and can be calculated by Eq. (15).

σ = 1
2 γ

′hK0 cos θ: ð15Þ

When the failure mode is a cylinder, the calculation for-
mula for the critical hydraulic gradient of the cohesive soil
foundation will be obtained if we substitute Eq. (15) into
Eq. (14), which is written as

icr =
γ

γw
+
3 c + 1/2γ′hK0 cos θ tan φ
� �

γw

∙
2r + h tan θð Þ

3r2 + 3rh tan θ + h2 tan2θ
� � :

ð16Þ

When θ = 0°, Eq. (16) is simply reduced to Eq. (9), which
indicates sufficiently that Eq. (16) is the most general expres-
sion of critical hydraulic gradient for seepage failure of cohe-
sive soil foundation.
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of seepage failure of clay layer.
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3. Analysis on Calculation Formula of Critical
Hydraulic Gradient of Cohesive
Soil Foundation

It is assumed that the form of flow soil failure in the cohesive
soil foundation is an inverted frustum of a cone, and Eq. (16) is
a function with five related variables, which is related to clay
layer thickness, failure radius, two strength parameters, and
stress diffusion angle. Given a basic working condition, that
is, the clay layer thickness is 2m, the failure radius of lower
surface of soil layer is 2m, the cohesion is 25kPa, the internal
friction angle and stress diffusion angle are both 20°, and then
the influence of these five parameters on the critical hydraulic
gradient of cohesive soil foundation is analyzed.

3.1. Influence of Clay Layer Thickness on Critical Hydraulic
Gradient of Cohesive Soil Foundation. Taking the thickness
of clay layer as a variable, the influence of clay layer thickness
on the critical hydraulic gradient is analyzed by comparing
the critical hydraulic gradient under two conditions of con-
sidering and ignoring the clay layer thickness. The results
are shown in Figure 2.

It can be seen from Figure 2 that the critical hydraulic
gradient would decrease in proportion to the clay layer thick-
ness when considering the influence of clay layer thickness
on the critical hydraulic gradient. The smaller the clay layer
thickness is, the smaller the critical hydraulic slope difference
between the two conditions is. For example, when the failure
radius is 2m, the maximum difference is 8.45% when the clay
layer thickness is less than 2m; when the clay layer thickness
is less than 0.5m, the maximum difference is only 2.59%;
therefore, when the clay layer thickness is relatively thin rel-
ative to the range of soil layer, its influence on the critical
hydraulic slope of cohesive soil can be ignored. It should be
noted that the critical hydraulic gradient and the critical head
difference are completely different concepts, and the critical
head difference is positively correlated with the clay layer
thickness.

3.2. Influence of Failure Radius on Critical Hydraulic
Gradient of Cohesive Soil Foundation. The relation curve
between the critical hydraulic gradient and the failure radius
is shown in Figure 3, from which it can be seen that when the
failure radius is small, the critical hydraulic slope decreases
rapidly with the increase of the failure radius; with the
increase of failure radius, the slope of icr ~ r curve decreases,
and the critical hydraulic gradient decreases with the increase
of failure radius. Generally speaking, the critical hydraulic
gradient decreases inversely with the increase of failure
radius. In brief, the critical hydraulic gradient decreased as
the failure radius increased; the reason is that the larger the
failure radius (other conditions being equal), the smaller
the constraint effect of cohesion at the boundary of clay layer
weak zone on soil mass is, and the lower the head difference
needed for soil seepage failure is, thus the smaller the critical
hydraulic slope is. When the failure radius is greater than
3m, several groups of icr ~ r curves tend to coincide; when
the failure radius is greater than 5m, the critical hydraulic
gradient of cohesive soil tends to a fixed value.

To conclude, in the case that the radius of the failure
opening is determined, Eq. (16) can be adopted to calculate
the critical hydraulic gradient in the actual foundation pit
or dam engineering; on the contrary, the hydraulic gradient
corresponding to the failure radius of 5m is taken as the crit-
ical hydraulic gradient.
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Figure 2: The curve between critical hydraulic gradient and
thickness of clay layer.
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3.3. Influence of Stress Diffusion Angle on Critical Hydraulic
Gradient of Cohesive Soil Foundation. It can be seen from
Figure 4 that the stress diffusion angle has a certain influence
on the critical hydraulic gradient; the critical hydraulic gradi-
ent decreases slightly with the increase of the stress diffusion
angle. Moreover, the influence of the stress diffusion angle on
the critical hydraulic slope is related to the clay layer thick-
ness. The thicker the clay layer, the greater the influence of
the stress diffusion angle on the critical hydraulic gradient;
on the contrary, the smaller the influence is, the smaller the
difference of the critical hydraulic gradient corresponding
to considering and ignoring the stress diffusion angle. When
h = 0:25m and θ = 0 ~ 30°, the maximum difference is about
4.59%. Generally speaking, the clay layer thickness with flow
soil failure is thin, and thus, the influence of stress diffusion
angle on the critical hydraulic gradient can be ignored.

3.4. Influence of Internal Friction Angle on Critical Hydraulic
Gradient of Cohesive Soil Foundation. The relation curve
between the critical hydraulic gradient and the internal fric-
tion angle is shown in Figure 5, from which it can be seen that
the internal friction angle has a certain influence on the crit-
ical hydraulic gradient, and the critical hydraulic gradient
increases slightly with the increase of internal friction angle.
Moreover, the influence of the internal friction angle on the
critical hydraulic slope is related to the clay layer thickness;
the thicker the clay layer, the greater the influence of the
internal friction angle on the critical hydraulic gradient.
When h = 2:5m and φ = 0° ~ 30°, the maximum error is
5.16%; when h = 0:5m and φ = 0° ~ 30°, the maximum error
is 1.13%. In general, the influence of internal friction angle

on the critical hydraulic gradient of cohesive soil is so weak
that it is negligible.

3.5. Influence of Cohesion on Critical Hydraulic Gradient of
Cohesive Soil Foundation. The relation curves between the
critical hydraulic gradient and cohesion under different
working conditions are shown in Figure 6. By comparing
the icr ~ c relation curves under different working conditions,
it can be found that the critical hydraulic gradient increased
as the failure radius increased. The reason for this correlation
is that the greater the cohesion of the soil (other conditions
are the same), the stronger the constraint action of the soil
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Figure 5: The curve between critical hydraulic gradient and internal
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is, and the greater the head difference is required for the clay
layer to permeate, thus the greater the critical hydraulic slope
is. Moreover, it is obvious that there is a great difference
between the critical hydraulic slope under the conditions of
considering cohesion and ignoring cohesion. For example,
“h = 2m,r = 2m,c = 5 kPa,” the critical hydraulic gradient
considering cohesion is 1.54, and the critical hydraulic gradi-
ent ignoring cohesion is 1.11, and the difference between
them is as high as 27.9%. This shows that if the critical
hydraulic gradient formula of noncohesive soil is used to cal-
culate the critical hydraulic gradient of cohesive soil founda-
tion, it is necessary to consider the influence of cohesion on
the critical hydraulic gradient; it is shown that there is a big
error in calculating the critical hydraulic gradient of cohesive
soil foundation by using the formula of critical hydraulic gra-
dient of noncohesive soil, which further indicates that it is
necessary to consider the influence of cohesion on the critical
hydraulic gradient.

3.6. Further Discussion on the Formula of Critical Hydraulic
Gradient of Cohesive Soil Foundation. The failure mode of
the inverted frustum of a cone of the clay foundation is sim-
ilar to the punching failure of the inverted foundation, and
the value of θ can be determined by imitating the calculation
method of the stress diffusion angle in the foundation treat-
ment. When the buried depth of foundation (H) is equal to
zero, the stress begins to diffuse from the bottom of the foun-
dation; when the H is greater than zero, the stress begins to
diffuse from the H /3 above the bottom of the foundation,
and the variation range of the stress diffusion angle is approx-
imately equal to the internal friction angle of the soil [27]. It
can be considered as the foundation model which the buried
depth is zero to exam, when the upward seepage force acts on
the bottom of the weak zone of the clay layer, and the seepage
force begins to spread upward from the bottom of the clay
layer. The θ is stress diffusion angle which can be normally
defined as clay’s internal friction angle φ, viz., θ = φ.

In general, the internal friction angle of saturated soft clay
is pretty small [28], which usually can be ignored in engineer-
ing practices; in addition, the thickness of the viscous soil
layer is generally less than 1m, when there is an occurrence
of flow soil failure, if φ = 0 ~ 10°, so K0 cos θ tan φ = 0 ~
0:14, and the error between the calculation results of consid-

ering φ or not is no more than 5%, and hence, Eq. (16) can be
simplified into the following equation.

icr =
γ

γw
+ 2c
γw∙r

: ð17Þ

4. Numerical Test Verification on Rationality of
Analytical Formula for Critical Hydraulic
Gradient of Cohesive Soil Foundation

In this part, the seepage failure process of the viscous soil
layer is simulated by finite element software, and the influ-
ences of the thickness of the clay layer, the radius of the weak
zone of the clay layer, the cohesion, and the angle of internal
friction on the critical hydraulic slope are analyzed. The
results of the numerical simulation and Eq. (16) are com-
pared to verify the rationality of the new formula in this
paper.

The size of the numerical model is 20 × 20 × 6m, as
shown in Figure 7(a), in which the upper and lower layers
are clay layer (2m) and sand and gravel layer (4m), respec-
tively. Moreover, a cylindrical weak area with radius of 2m
is set in the center of clay layer, and the model parameters
are shown in Table 1. The elastic-plastic constitutive model
and Mohr-Coulomb criterion are adopted in the calculation.
The model has a total of 28288 nodes and 31467 elements,
and the element type is C3D20RP. In addition, the lateral
boundary of the model is constrained by normal direction,
the top pore pressure is set to zero, and the bottom is fully
constrained and applied.

According to the direct tensile test results of clay in refer-
ence [29], the peak tensile strain of clay with a moisture con-
tent of 14%~17% is about 0.15%~0.34%. Combined with the
research results of relevant literature and a large number of
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(a) Model diagram

z
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x

(b) z-x section at half-length along the y-axis of the model

Figure 7: Schematic diagram of finite element model.

Table 1: Model parameter table.

Material type
E

MPa
k

cm/s
e

ρsat
g/cm3

Clay layer 20 5e-8 0.75 2.0

Weak clay area 18 1e-7 0.85 1.95

Gravel layer 45 5e-3 0.55 2.05
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numerical test results, this paper stipulates that the flow fail-
ure of clay layer occurs when the strain reaches 0.2~0.3%.
Take the z - x section at 1/2 length along the y-axis direction
of the model, as shown in Figure 7(b). When seepage failure
occurs in basic working conditions, the contour cloud map of
strain, vertical displacement, and flow velocity at this section
are shown in Figure 8.

Figures 9(a)–9(d) show the relation curves of “critical
hydraulic gradient-clay layer thickness,” “critical hydraulic
gradient-internal friction angle,” “critical hydraulic gradient
cohesion,” and “critical hydraulic gradient-failure radius”,
respectively. The following conclusions can be drawn from
the analysis of them: (a) The change law of the two curves
of “critical hydraulic slope-clay layer thickness” obtained by
the formula calculation and numerical simulation is basically
consistent, and the rule is that the critical hydraulic slope
decreases with the increase of clay layer thickness. The max-
imum difference between the numerical simulation results
and the formula results is about 7%. (b) When the internal
friction angle is used as a variable, the results of numerical
simulation and formula calculation show that the critical
hydraulic gradient is positively correlated with the internal
friction angle, and the maximum difference between the
two results is about 8%. In general, the internal friction angle
has little effect on the critical hydraulic gradient of cohesive
soil foundation. When the internal friction angle changes
from 3° to 20°, the change rate of critical hydraulic gradient
calculated by Eq. (16) is about 2.5%, and the change rate of
numerical simulation results is about 3.6%; therefore, the
influence of internal friction angle on critical hydraulic gradi-
ent can be ignored. (c) The “critical hydraulic gradient cohe-
sion” curve obtained by numerical simulation is in good
agreement with the corresponding calculation results of Eq.
(16), which all show that the critical hydraulic gradient has
a positive correlation with cohesion. The reason is that the
greater the cohesion of soil is, the higher the shear strength
of soil is, the greater the force between the soil particles that
needs to be overcome to cause seepage failure, and the greater
the critical hydraulic gradient of the cohesive soil is. (d) The
law reflected by the two curves of “critical hydraulic gradient-
failure radius” obtained by the formula calculation and
numerical simulation is basically consistent. When the fail-
ure radius is less than the thickness of the clay layer, the crit-
ical hydraulic gradient increases rapidly with the decrease of

the failure radius; on the contrary, when the failure radius is
greater than the thickness of the clay layer, the critical
hydraulic gradient decreases gradually with the increase of
the failure radius.

In general, although there is a certain degree of error
between the formula calculation results and the numerical
experiment results, the results of the two are basically the
same. The reason for the error may be that the failure shape
of the weakened area of the clay layer is assumed to be a cylin-
der failure mode or an inverted frustum of a cone failure mode
in the derivation of Eq. (16). However, the failure shape is not
limited during the numerical experiment. Therefore, there is a
certain error between the two calculation results.

After the above comparison, it can be considered that it is
feasible to use Eq. (16) to calculate the critical hydraulic gra-
dient of the cohesive soil foundation.

5. Experiment Verification

5.1. Experiment Equipment. The self-made test instrument is
composed of the pressure device, air pressure-to-water pres-
sure conversion device, and seepage failure device, as shown
in Figure 10, whose main functions can not only control the
thickness of the clay layer and the size of the seepage failure
opening, but also make an application of controllable vari-
able head pressure or constant head pressure to the cohesive
soil samples.

The air pressure-to-water pressure conversion device
with an air inlet at the top is connected with the gas source

Gas
source

Water
tank

SamplePressure
gauge

Throttle
valve

Pressure
regulator

The pressure device The air pressure-to-water
pressure device 

The seepage failure
device 

Buffer

Figure 10: Schematic diagram of test facility.

Screw rod

Reaction
frame Sealing

ring

Sample
Buffer area

Figure 11: Seepage failure device.
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through the high-pressure pipe, so as to apply air pressure to
the water tank. In addition, a water outlet at the device bot-
tom is connected to the bottom of the seepage failure device
through a high-pressure pipe, in order to apply water pres-
sure to the bottom of the samples. Meanwhile, the flow veloc-
ity and water pressure measure are controlled by the throttle
valve and pressure gauge, respectively.

The seepage failure device is set on the pedestal, shown in
Figure 11. The test soil samples are fixed by the self-made reac-
tion frame whose beam equips two screw rods, and the bottom
of the screw rods can install the sealing ring with different
inner diameters that can contact closely with the surface of
the soil samples, which not only can change the exposed size
of the soil samples but also prevent the concentrated leakage
at the inside wall of the glass bucket. Moreover, it is necessary
to note that pervious stone and filter paper must be placed at
the bottom of the soil sample during the experiment so that
the water pressure is applied evenly to the soil sample.

5.2. Experiment Plans. The previous research experiences
show that apart from the physical properties of the soil, the
thickness of the clay layer and the radius of the failure open-
ing are great related to the critical hydraulic gradient of cohe-

sive soil foundations. Therefore, this paper focuses on
influences of clay layer thickness and failure radius on the
critical hydraulic gradient. The soil samples are taken from
the loess of Bin County and the sandy loam of The Yellow
River beach of Yinchuan, both of which are remolded soil.
The main parameters are shown in Table 2, and the particle
size distribution is shown in Figure 12.

The loess soil samples with numbers as H1, H2, H3, H4,
and H5 and the sandy loam soil samples with numbers as S1,
S2, S3, S4, and S5 are, respectively, prepared for studying the
influence of clay layer thickness on critical hydraulic gradi-
ent. Similarly, the loess soil samples with numbers as HR1,

Table 2: Main parameters of soil sample.

Soil type Porosity (n) Dry density (g/cm3) Water content (%) Cu Cohesion (kPa) Internal friction angle

Sandy loam 0.8 1.50 14.5 2.70 5.25 15.84°

Loess 0.6 1.70 16 2.71 20.5 24.01°
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(a) Particle size distribution curve of sandy loam
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(b) Particle size distribution curve of loess

Figure 12: Particle size distribution curve of soil sample.

Table 3: Soil sample size table.

Sample
No.

Radius
(cm)

Height
(cm)

Sample
No.

Height
(cm)

Radius
(cm)

H1/S1 5 1 HR1/SR1 2 1

H2/S2 5 3 HR2/SR2 2 2

H3/S3 5 5 HR1/SR3 2 4

H4/S4 5 7.5 HR1/SR4 2 8

H5/S5 5 10 HR5/SR5 2 10
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HR2, HR3, HR4, and HR5 and the sandy loam soil samples
with numbers as SR1, SR2, SR3, SR4, and SR5 are, respec-
tively, prepared for studying the influence of failure radius
on critical hydraulic gradient. The sample sizes are shown
in Table 3.

5.3. Experiment Process. Before the test, keep the water pipe
tightly connected to the gas source and water tank and not
to the bottom of the seepage failure device temporarily, and
the pipe mouth be open. Next, inject about 1200mL water
into the water tank and turn on the gas source, and the air
pressure should be applied slowly to the tank by controlling
the pressure regulating valve, and then, connect the pipe to
the bottom of the seepage failure device when water over-
flows from the end of water pipe equipped with a pressure
gauge. When the experiments are carrying out, the seepage
failure process can be realized by step-by-step pressurization.
The specific operation method is to apply a small water pres-
sure to the soil sample at the beginning by adjusting the pres-
sure regulating valve and observe the soil sample under the
water pressure for 30 minutes continuously. If the seepage
phenomenon changes continuously within 30 minutes, the
observation time should be extended until the phenomenon
becomes stable, and then, increase the water pressure
(0.002MPa) to observe the next stage. It should be noted that
when the critical point of osmotic failure is nearly reached,
the pressure is applied step by step at the order of
0.0005MPa. The characteristics of losing a large amount of
soil particles and of increasing seepage water volume per unit
time significantly and of having an apparent soil bulge occur-
rence can act as a criterion for estimating the seepage failure
or not of the soil samples. The water pressure value when the
seepage failure happen is converted into the height of water
head Δh, and the critical hydraulic gradient is icr = Δh/L,
where L is the thickness of the soil samples.

5.4. Experimental Results. According to the experimental
phenomena, the seepage failure of soil samples can be divided
into the following four stages (see Figure 13): (a) There is a
small amount of water slowly seeping out, no uplift occur-
rence at the top of the soil samples, and no seepage channel
on the soil samples’ side surface. (b) With the increase of

water pressure, the top of soil samples slightly rises, and the
amount of clear water seepage increases gradually. (c) Cracks
first appear on the upper surface of the soil samples along the
inner edge of the iron ring, and the uplift phenomenon on
the upper surface of soil continues to intensify, and at the
same time, a little bit of soil particle suspension begins to
occur on the upper surface of the soil samples. (d) With the
progress of the seepage failure tests, the surface cracks of
the soil samples gradually expand, and in the center of the
uplift part of soil samples, cracks can be found and therefore
can infer that there is a seepage channel in the sample interior
so that it leads to an abrupt emergence of a large amount of
soil particle suspension, which means that the soil samples
fall into seepage failure. The seepage failure process of soil
sample is shown in Figure 13.

The test and formula calculation results of different soil
samples are shown in Table 4; in addition, the relation curves
of “critical hydraulic gradient-failure radius” and “critical
hydraulic slope-sample height” are, respectively, shown in
Figure 14.

5.4.1. Influence of Failure Radius on Critical Hydraulic
Gradient. The results show that the critical hydraulic gradi-
ent of cohesive soil foundation decreases with the increase
of failure radius. The reason is that the larger the failure

(a) The first stage (b) The second stage

(c) The third stage (d) The fourth stage

Figure 13: Diagram of seepage failure process of soil sample HR1/SR3.

Table 4: Critical hydraulic gradient results of soil samples.

Sample
codes

icr/formula
solutions

icr/test
results

Sample
codes

icr/formula
solutions

icr/test
results

HR1 281.79 240 H1 81.1 80

HR2 170.35 150 H2 74.56 73.33

HR3 94.87 100 H3 68.81 64

HR4 65.87 60 H4 62.60 58.67

HR5 50.54 45 H5 57.31 54

SR1 77.87 70 S1 21.70 20

SR2 46.06 45 S2 20.32 18.33

SR3 25.55 22.5 S3 19.08 16

SR4 17.86 15 S4 17.69 15.33

SR5 13.84 12.5 S5 16.48 14
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radius is, the smaller the constraint of the soil cohesion on the
surrounding soil will be; therefore, the smaller the upward
seepage force needed for the seepage failure and the smaller
the critical hydraulic gradient will be. It is easy to see from
Figure 14(a) that if the failure radius is constant, the critical
hydraulic gradient of loess is always greater than that of
sandy loam. When the corresponding failure radius increases
from 1 cm to 4 cm, for loess and sandy loam, the critical
hydraulic gradient all drops greatly, decreasing by 62.3%
and 17.4%, respectively. As the failure radius is larger than
4 cm, the decline trend of critical hydraulic gradient is rela-
tively gentle. The reason may be that when the failure radius
is equal to 4 cm in this tests, the seepage channel is easy to be
formed inside the soil sample, which is conducive to the seep-
age failure of the soil sample. Moreover, the results of “critical
hydraulic gradient-failure radius” obtained by seepage failure
tests match highly to the corresponding calculation results of
the new formula in this paper. The maximum difference
value between the test results and the formula solutions is less
than 16%, whether the soil samples are loess or sandy loam.

5.4.2. Influence of Soil Sample Thickness on Critical Hydraulic
Gradient. In analyzing Figure 14(b), it can be seen that
when the soil sample thickness is constant, the critical
hydraulic gradient of loess is always greater than that of
sandy loam soil. The overall trend is that the critical

hydraulic gradient of cohesive soil foundation decreases
slowly with the increase of soil sample thickness, and when
the thickness of soil samples increases from 1 cm to 10 cm,
the critical hydraulic gradient of loess soil and sandy loam
soil decreases by 2.64% and 0.58%, respectively. It is worth
noting here that the thicker the clay layer, the decrease of
the critical hydraulic gradient rather than the decrease of
the critical damage head.

When the soil samples are loess, the maximum difference
value between the critical hydraulic determined by the tests
and the calculation results of the formula is less than 10%.
When the soil sample thickness is thin, the difference
between the test results and the formula calculation results
is greatly small, and the difference increases as the increase
of soil sample thickness. The difference increases from
1.36% to about 7% when the soil sample thickness increases
from 1 cm to 5 cm. For sandy loam soil, this maximum differ-
ence value is less than 15%, like the loess soil samples, in
which the difference is smaller when the soil sample thick-
ness is thinner. The reason for this may lie in the thicker
the soil samples are, the more difficult to saturate; therefore,
incomplete saturation phenomenon may exist, besides a
small amount of soil is in aggregate form where distribute
pores may also cause the internal stability of the entire soil
to decrease, and the impermeability of fine particles cannot
be better utilized [30].

Table 5: Results of experiments and calculation for critical hydraulic gradient.

Soil type
Dry density
(g/cm3)

Initial water
content

Sample water
content

Soil sample
volume

icr/literature
test

icr/formula
calculation

Clay [31] 1.70 5.1% 20.1% 120 cm3 110 119.96

Silty clay [32] 1.70 5.1% 20.1% 120 cm3 70 77.67

Silty clay [32] 1.61 22.5% 20% 120 cm3 45 49.17
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Figure 14: Comparison of formula solution and seepage test results.
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5.5. Comparison of Formula Solution and Reference Test
Results. In order to further verify the rationality of Eq. (16),
the test data in references [31, 32] are taken as the original
data, which are substituted into Eq. (16) for analysis and
comparison. In reference [31], the internal friction angle of
clay and silty clay is 20° and 23°, respectively, and the cohe-
sion is 22.5 kPa and 15 kPa, respectively; in reference [32],
the internal friction angle of silty clay is 22° and the cohesion
is 9.5 kPa, and the results are shown in Table 5. It can be seen
that the calculation results of the formula are close to the
experimental results of references [31, 32].

6. Conclusion

Based on the calculation method of critical hydraulic gradi-
ent of Terzaghi, a formula for calculating the critical hydrau-
lic gradient of soil foundation considering the influence of
shear strength of soil is established in this paper, which is val-
idated with both numerical simulations and experimental
tests. The conclusions are as follows:

(1) According to the equilibrium relationship among the
upward seepage force, the downward effective gravity
and the shear force of the cohesive soil foundation,
the calculation formula of the critical hydraulic gradi-
ent of the cohesive soil foundation is derived

(2) The results obtained by numerical simulation are in
good agreement with the corresponding calculation
results of the new formula. In addition, the maximum
difference value between the critical hydraulic gradi-
ent calculated by the formula and the seepage failure
test results is about 16%, which is sufficient to indi-
cate that the formula is feasible

(3) The influence of the stress diffusion angle and the
internal friction angle on the critical hydraulic gradi-
ent can be ignored when the internal friction angle
does not exceed 10°

(4) The newly established formula can provide a theoret-
ical basis for the mechanism analysis of dams, foun-
dation pits, and other projects after destruction and
contribute a reference basis to the design of dams
and foundation pits, so as to reduce or avoid the
occurrence of engineering safety accidents

Data Availability

Data supporting the results of this study can be obtained
from the article.
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